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STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION
Appellant, R.G. Christensen, appeals from a jury verdict of
guilty of two second degree felony charges.

The trial was held

in front of the Honorable Ray M. Harding, Judge, Fourth District
Court, Utah County, State of Utah.

The verdict of guilt was

entered by the court on November 12, 1997 and the defendant was
sentenced on December 12, 1997 to a term of 0-5 years at the Utah
State Prison to be stayed upon his completion of jail and
probation.

The Appellant filed his notice of appeal in a timely

fashion.
The Utah Court of Appeals has jurisdiction to hear the
appeal pursuant to Utah Code Ann. §78-2a-3(e).
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STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW
WITH STANDARDS OF REVIEW

Igaue I
Did

as a matter of law by allowing

expert testimony and denying defendantf s request for a
continuance where the prosecution failed to provide notice of
their intent to -, d 1,1 an expert", failed to provide the defendant
with an expert's report and curriculum vitae, «nid failed to
inform defendant of tests which were conducted by the
prosecutions expert?

Standard of Review for Issue I
The trial court's conclusions of law are reviewed for

correctness. United Park City Mines Cc, vT greater Park City,
Co.. 870 P.2d 880 (Utah App. 1993).

DETERMINATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL
AND STATUTORY PROVISIONS
The following Utah statutes are determinative in this
action:
Utah Code Ann. §77-17-13(1) (a) (1995) .
(1)(a) If the prosecution or the defense intends to
call any expert to testify in a felony case at trial or
any hearing, excluding a preliminary hearing, the party
intending to call the expert shall give notice to the
opposing party as soon as practicable but not less than
3 0 days before trial or ten days before the hearing.
Notice shall include the name and address of the
expert, the expert's curriculum vitae, and a copy of
the expert's report.
Utah Code Ann. §77-17-13(3)
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(3) If the defendant or the prosecution fails to meet
the requirements of this section, the opposing part
shall be entitled to a continuance of the trial or
hearing sufficient to allow preparation to meet the
testimony. If the court finds that the failure to
comply with this section is the result of bad faith on
the part of any party or attorney, the court shall
impose appropriate sanctions.
STATEMENT OF THE CASE

A.

Nature of the Cage

On January 7, 1997, the State of Utah filed an information
alleging that the defendant, R.G. Christensen, Possessed and
explosive device, a second degree felony, Possessed or used
Methamphetamine in a drug free zone, a second degree felony,
Possessed or used marijuana in a drug free zone, a class A
misdemeanor, and unlawfully possessed drug paraphernalia in a
drug free zone, a class A misdemeanor.

The matter proceeded to

trial by jury.

B.

Court of the Proceedings

A Jury Trial was held on November 12, 1997 in the Fourth
District Court in front of the Honorable Ray M. Harding.

C.

Disposition at Trial Court

The Jury returned a Verdict of guilty which was entered by
the court on November 12, 1997. The Defendant was sentenced by
the Court on December 12, 1997 to 1-15 years in the Utah State
Prison.

The Prison sentence was stayed upon Defendant's

completion of 180 days in the Utah County Jail and 36 months
3

probation.

RELEVANT FACTS

In the early hours of December 27, 1996, Officer Knutzen of
the Provo Police Department was on a routine patrol of Boat
Harbor Drive.

(R. 58) Officer Knutzen traveled to Alligator

Park, which is a small park area off of Boat Harbor Drive. When
he arrived there, he noticed a 1990fs model red truck driving
slowly through the parking lot of the park.

(R. 58-59) As the

officer approached the truck, he could see that the driver's
window was rolled down.

The officer looked at the driver,

appellant R.G. Christensen, who then waived at the officer and
stopped his truck.
The officer made contact with

Mr. Christensen and asked to

see his driver's license at which time he noticed that Mr.
Christensen had his driver's license in his left hand and an
object in his right hand.

(R. 59) The object, which was wrapped

in foil, looked to be about three inches in length with an
approximately eight inch long fuse. (R. 59-58) Officer Knutzen
asked Mr. Christensen what the object was and Mr. Christensen
stated that it was a firecracker.
The officer then asked Mr. Christensen if the object was an
actual explosive devise.

Mr. Christensen stated that it was a

30.06 shell with gunpowder in its interior.

(R. 60) Officer

Knutzen asked Mr. Christensen to give him the item. Officer
Knutzen then called backup, Officers Ann Richey and Mark Jackson
4

arrived a few minutes later. ( R. 61, 62) Officer Knutzen had Mr.
Christensen move to the front end of his vehicle and placed him
under arrest.

In a search incident to Christensen's arrest,

Officer Richey found a small plastic baggie with methamphetamine
residue on it.

(R. 64, 66) Officer Richey also found a locked

banker's bag which contained several blasting caps. (R.75)
Officer Brad Leatham arrived at the scene to acquire the
alleged explosives and Officer Knutzen transported the drugs to
the evidence locker at the Provo Police Department. (R. 73, 74)
Mr. Christensen was charged with: Count I: Possession of an
Explosive Device; Count II: Possession or Use of Methamphetamine,
a Controlled Substance in a Drug Free Zone; Count III: Possession
or Use of Marijuana, a Controlled Substance in a Drug Free Zone;
and Count IV: Unlawful Possession of Drug Paraphernalia in a Drug
Free Zone. (Exhibit A)
A Preliminary Hearing was held in the Fourth Judicial
District Court before the Honorable Ray M. Harding, Sr. on
September 5, 1997.

The Court found that there was probable cause

and bound the case over for trial.
Trial was held on November 12, 1997.

Richard Gale, attorney

for Appellant, objected to the calling of Brad Leatham as an
expert witness. (R. 107) Deputy County Attorney Matt Jube and
Richard Gale approached the bench and had a conference held off
the record regarding the expert testimony.

Judge Harding

indicated that he would allow the expert testimony and allow Mr.
Gale to make a record of his objection at the next break taken by
5

the court.

(R. 107)

After Brad Leatham had testified, Judge Harding allowed
Defendant's argument on the calling of Brad Leatham as an expert
to be heard on the record.

(R. 13 9)

Defendant objected on the grounds that the Utah Code of
Criminal Procedure §77-17-13 requires the prosecution to give the
defense 3 0 days notice prior to calling an expert witness. Also,
that they are to provide the defense with a curriculum vitae of
the expert and give the a defense a copy of an expert's report.
(R. 140)
Defendant stated that he never received any official notice
of the state's intent to call an expert witness. Likewise,
defendant never received a curriculum vitae, or expert's report.
Defendant pointed out that at an earlier pre-trial conference the
prosecution was ordered to provide the defense with a list of all
witnesses that they intended call and defendant had never
received this list of witnesses.

(R. 140)

Defendant cited to

State v. Kallin. 877 P.2d 138 (Utah 1994), where the defense
failed to give proper notice in compliance with §77 17-13 and was
precluded from calling an expert witness.

(R. 140) Defendant

also objected because he was not given the opportunity to
participate in or observe the testing done by the state's
proposed expert witness.

(R. 141) The defendant maintained that

if he had known that the state intended to have an expert conduct
tests and testify as to the explosive nature of the devices found
in defendant's possession, that defendant would have obtained his
6

own expert witness to examine the items and testify as to the
force or explosive nature of the devices.

(R. 141)

Defendant contended that because he was not given notice,
didn't have the opportunity to observe any testing done, wasn't
given a copy of the curriculum vitae, and wasn't allowed to
review any reports prepared by the state's proposed expert, that
Defendant was denied due process and wasn't given the opportunity
to refute the State's evidence.

(R. 141)

Matt Jube, Deputy County Attorney asserted that because the
same witness had been called by the state at the Preliminary
Hearing, that the Defense was given notice and was aware of the
witness's expertise and potential testimony.

(R. 143)

The Court ruled that Defendant had been given notice of the
testimony of the witness and that the witness could give expert
testimony. (R. 143)
Defendant was found guilty on all charges (R. 213) and on
December 12, 1997 was sentenced to 1 to 15 years in the Utah
State Prison.

The execution of the sentence was stayed and

Defendant was sentenced to 180 days in the Utah County Jail and
placed on Probation with Adult Probation and Parole for thirty
six months.

(Exhibit B)

SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT
Appellant contends that the court erred as a matter of law
in allowing the prosecution's expert to testify and in failing to
continue the trial, where the prosecution failed to comply with
7

the provision of Utah Code Annotated section 77-17-13(1) (a)
regarding notice of expert testimony. Appellant further asserts
that such error by the court was prejudicial because the
prosecution's expert testified that it was his opinion that the
device which was taken from defendant would explode and produce
shrapnel.

Defendant contends had there been notice, defendant

could have produced his own expert who may have testified
differently as to the explosive nature of the device.

Hence the

expert testimony of the prosecution was very persuasive and an
important element the jury relied upon in reaching their
conclusion that the object which defendant possessed was an
explosive device.

I.

The Trial Court Erred as a Matter of Law By Allowing
the State's Expert to Testify Where the State Failed to
Comply With the Provision of Utah Code Annotated
Section 77-17-13(1)(a) Requiring Notice of Expert
Testimony.

The trial court erred by allowing the State's expert to
testify when defendant was not given proper notice of the
prosecution's intent to call an expert witness.
Utah Code Annotated Section 77-17-13(1)(a) requires any
party who intends to call an expert witness to provide the
opposing party with notice of their intent to call an expert, an
expert's report and the expert's curriculum vitae at least 3 0
days prior to trial.
The Utah Supreme Court and the Utah Court of Appeals have

8

held that a parties failure to provide the opposing party with
notice of their intent to call an expert in accordance with the
provisions of Utah Code Annotated Section 77-17-13(1) (a) is
reason to exclude expert testimony, or at the very least continue
a hearing to allow the injured party an opportunity to prepare to
meet the expert testimony.
In State v. Beaishe. 937 P.2d 527, (Ut.App. 1997), the State
provided the defendant with notice of tests conducted by an
expert on the first day of trial.

This court held that "the

trial court would have been well within its discretion to bar the
expert report and testimony, but at a minimum was required to
grant a continuance of reasonable duration."

Id. At 529.

Likewise, in State v. Kallin. 877 P.2d 138 (Utah 1994) the
Utah Supreme Court held that when a defendant failed to give
notice of proposed expert testimony to the prosecution that the
trial court did not err in excluding the defendant's expert from
testifying,

id. At 142.

In Kallin, the trial court explained

that defendant's expert was excluded because "the prosecution did
not have time to arrange for an expert rebuttal witness, [and]
Defense counsel had sufficient opportunity to give notice of the
proposed testimony but failed to do so." Kallin at 142.
Similar to Kallin. in the present case, the defendant did
not have an opportunity to arrange for expert rebuttal testimony.
An expert testifying in rebuttal would have been able to testify
that the alleged explosive device would in fact not explode.
9

knew about the expert testimony but failed to inform the
defendant.

At the preliminary hearing, on September 6, 1997,

more than two months prior to the trial, the prosecution had
called Officer Leatham, and could have given the defendant notice
that they intended to call officer Leatham as an expert witness.
The prosecution contends that the fact that Officer Leatham was
called at the preliminary hearing gave defendant notice of the
expert testimony.

Although this witness was called at the

preliminary hearing, the state did not indicate at the
preliminary hearing that this witness would be giving expert
opinion, nor did the state at any time provide the defendant with
a curriculum vitae, or an expert's report. The State in fact
admitted at the trial that the only notice given to the defendant
of the expert testimony was Officer Leatham's testimony at the
preliminary hearing.

(R. 142)

Because the state did not provide a curriculum vitae, or
expert's report, the fact that the state called Officer Leatham
at the preliminary hearing did not indicate that officer Leatham
would be testifying as an expert.

Because the prosecution gave

no notice at the preliminary hearing that Officer Leatham would
be testifying as an expert, it was reasonable for defendant to
assume that Officer Leatham would be testifying simply as an
investigating officer.

Defendant did not receive notice that he

needed to prepare for Officer Leatham's expert opinion that the
item in defendant's possession was an explosive device.
In both Beaishe and Kallin. the injured party was told the
10

day of trial that the opposing party intended to call an expert.
Likewise, in the present case the defendant was told on the day
of trial that the state intended to call officer Leatham as an
expert.

Additionally, the state indicated the day of trial that

tests had been performed previously by Officer Leatham on the
alleged explosive devices.

Defendant did not have an opportunity

to arrange foe his own expert to conduct tests or observe the
tests conducted by the state's expert.

CONCLUSION
Because the State failed to comply with Utah Code Annotated
Section 77-17-13 (1) (a) which requires that they give notice of
expert testimony, provide the defendant with a curriculum vitae,
and a copy of an expert's report, the trial court erroneously
allowed the state's expert to testify over defendant's objection.
WHEREFORE, defendant requests this court to reverse
appellant's conviction and remand for a new trial.
DATED this

(

day of May, 1998

RICHARD*-"]?.
Attorney foN
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ADDENDUM

PETEPMINATIVE CONSTITUTIONS
AND STATUTORY PROVISIONS
The following Utah statutes are determinative in this
action:
Utah Code Ann. §77-17-13(1) (a) (1995) .
(1)(a) If the prosecution or the defense intends to
call any expert to testify in a felony case at trial or
any hearing, excluding a preliminary hearing, the party
intending to call the expert shall give notice to the
opposing party as soon as practicable but not less than
3 0 days before trial or ten days before the hearing.
Notice shall include the name and address of the
expert, the expert's curriculum vitae, and a copy of
the expert's report.
Utah Code Ann. §77-17-13(3)
(3) If the defendant or the prosecution fails to meet
the requirements of this section, the opposing part
shall be entitled to a continuance of the trial or
hearing sufficient to allow preparation to meet the
testimony. If the court finds that the failure to
comply with this section is the result of bad faith on
the part of any party or attorney, the court shall
impose appropriate sanctions.

12

opinion that the testimony given is that of a person
through experience which almost any police officer or
other person might well have.

And, therefore, as an

expert, it's a pretty low-level expertise.
MR. GALE:

Judge --

THE COURT:
MR. GALE:

I've made my ruling.
Just briefly, Judge.

like to note that it wasn't excluded

I'd just

-- the

information that he like tested this powder, the
powder from this particular device, to make sure it
was flammable, he actually did testify that he did
perform that test.
THE COURT:

And the Court allowed

that.

I think dome of those questions

were a result of your questions, counsel.
All right.

We're going to be in recess until

1:30.
(Lunch recess taken.)
(The following proceedings were
held in open court in the presence
of the jury:)
THE COURT:

Be seated, please.

may show that the jury is all present.

The record
Counsel for

the State and counsel for the defendant and defendant
are present.
You may call your next witness.
144
Vonda Bassett, RPR, CSR

(801) 429-1080

1

from testifying because we didn't receive notice.
And, Judge, the statute isn't just to help us

2
3
4
5

not get blind-sided.

The statute is to -- it requires

that we get notice so that we can be provided with an
opportunity to find out his credentials, find out

6

exactly what tests he's done, and find out exactly

7

what his testimony is going to be.

8

give us notice just saying, "We're calling an expert."

9

It's to give us information so that we can determine

It's not just to

10

whether we need to call our own expert.

11

done in this case.
THE COURT:

12

That was not

Well, as indicated, counsel, the

13

Court is of the opinion the statute is intended to

14

give notice.

15

testified without objection certainly gives indication

16

that you were aware of the testimony of the witness.

The fact that the witness had previously

Any tests which the witness may have

17
18

conducted relative to this particular device, the

19

Court excluded from testifying thereto because you

20

were not given any opportunity to be present or to be

21

aware.
But as to his testimony, candidly, I'm not

22
23

sure how much is expertise.

24

is.

25

given as a practical matter.

The Court is assuming it

As indicated, I've found that notice has been
But the Court is of the
143
Vonda Bassett, RPR, CSR (801) 429-1080

MR. JUBE:

1

Just initially in my own defense,

2

frankly, I didn't know about this case until about 10

3

days ago.

4

coming in a little bit late in the game.

5

irony of defense f s argument is that they claim the

6

State knew as soon as a week or more ago that they

7

were going to call this witness.

8

is so did the defense.

9

hearing.

So with regard to the notice of expert,

I'm

However, the

The bottom line fact

He testified at preliminary

And to say -- he testified at the

10

preliminary hearing and testified about these kinds of

11

things.

12

that we were going to call him and ask him to testify

13

about these kinds of things, doesn't make any sense.

And then now to say they didn't have notice

14

I mean, the statute is designed to make sure

15

no one is blind-sided with expert testimony that they

16

don't even know might be a possibility.

17

it wasn't just a possibility, it had already been done

18

once at the prelim.

19

In this case,

I think under the circumstances to ask for a

20

continuance of the trial and delay this even further

21

is unwarranted.

22

inefficient.

23

It's unnecessary and judicially

MR. GALE:

24

asking for.

25

trial.

And, Judge, that's not what we're

We're not asking for a continuance of the

We're asking that this witness be precluded
142
Vonda Bassett, RPR, CSR

(801) 429-1080

1
2

held to the same standard.
The State had the opportunity to give notice.

3

The State knew that they were going to call this

4

person at the time of the prelim.

5

week, and they didn't actually give us notice until --

6

we didn't actually know until today that he was going

7

to be an expert witness.

8

us today that he conducted tests, and we were not

9

given any notice of those tests or any opportunity to

10
11

They knew last

And also they indicated to

participate or observe.
If we would have had the opportunity, then we

12

would have called our own expert, had our own expert

13

examine the items and be able to bring our own

14

testimony in as to the force or as to the explosive

15

nature of these devices.

16

And we think because notice wasn't given to

17

us, that we didn't have an opportunity to observe, to

18

examine his curriculum vitae, to examine any report

19

prepared by him, that our client has been denied due

20

process, and that the State has not complied with the

21

rules, and that our client has been prejudiced because

22

of this, and that expert testimony given by this

23

person -- that we were not able to refute that because

24

of the State's failure to give us notice.

25

THE COURT:

Mr. Jube.

Vonda Bassett, RPR, CSR (801) 429-1080

141

objecting on a few grounds.

First, that Utah Code

Criminal Procedure 77-17-13 requires that the
prosecution give us 30 days notice prior to calling3ST&.
expert, that they present us with a curriculum vita©
of the expert, and also that they give us a copy of
the expert's report.
And so we would be objecting that we did not
receive any of this from the prosecution.

In fact,

the prosecution was ordered last week at the pretrial
to provide a witness list.
witness list.

We never received a

They indicated that they felt like they

gave us notice at the preliminary hearing by calling
this witness at the preliminary hearing.

However, I

believe that the statute indicates that they should
give us notice 30 days before trial or ten days before
any hearing.

And so I would think that that

anticipates notice before a preliminary hearing, also
notice before a trial.
Also, in the case of State vs. Calin, the
State was aware that the defense was going to call an
expert, similar to this case, that the defense failed
to give the proper notice in compliance with the
statute.

Because they didn't comply with the statute,

the defense was precluded from calling that expert.
And we would think that the prosecution needs to be
140
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MR. GALE:

1

THE COURT:

2
3

No

You'll be

Very w e l l .

5

we'll reconvene

6

take care of now.

coming

and

We have a few matters

the time of recess

8

the case among yourselves, nor permit

9

discuss

10

for

to recess now for lunch,

at 1:30.

And during

7

Thank you

excused.
We're going

4

objection.

the case with you.

do not
anyone

to

discuss
else

to

Have no conversations

on

any topic with the attorneys, p a r t i e s , or w i t n e s s e s .
And we'll be in recess until

11

(The following

12

proceedings

13 I

held

in open court

14

left

the

15

THE COURT:

Okay,

1:30.

after the

counsel,

previously heard your argument

17

this particular witness

18

that

19

witness

20

for the record your objection until

21

ahead.

the Court

relative

to testify and have told you you

23

THE COURT:

24

I meant

25

MR. GALE:

Judge,

allowing

if I may

not you,

allow
can

you
the

preserve

this time.

So go

--

You can be seated.

them,

to

had

to testify and advised

I was denying your motion and would

MR. GALE:

jury

courtroom:)

16

22

were

I'm

sorry.

counsel.

If I may, Judge,

I would

just

be

13 9
Vonda Bassett,

RPR,

CSR

(801)

429-1080

EXHIBIT A
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KAY BRYSON #0473
Utah County Attorney
100 East Center, Suite 2100
Provo, Utah 84606
(801)370-8026
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
UTAH COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH

INFORMATION

STATE OF UTAH,
Plaintiff,
vs.
R.G. CHRISTENSEN
address unknown
DOB: 09-05-55

Case No. °\<t(HOD72~f
Judge

Defendant(s).
KAY BRYSON, Utah County Attorney, State of Utah, accuses the defendant(s) of the following
crime(s):
<fOUNT I: POSSESSION OF AN EXPLOSIVE DEVICE, a Second Degree Felony, in violation of
76:T0::306, Utah Criminal Code, as amended, in that defendant, on or about December 27, 1996, in
Utah County, Utah, knowingly, intentionally, or recklessly possess or control an explosive, chemical,
or incendiary device and did not have the proper permit or license, nor was he acting in a legal
capacity or under a lawful business operation.
COUNT H: POSSESSION OR USE OF METHAMPHETAMINE, A CONTROLLED
SUBSTANCE, IN A DRUG FREE ZONE, a Second Degree felony, in violation of 58-37-8(2)(a)(i),
Utah Code Annotated, 1953 as amended, in that defendant, on or about December 27, 1996, in Utah
County, Utah, did knowingly and intentionally possess or use methamphetamine, a Schedule II
controlled substance, in a drug free zone.
COUNT HI: POSSESSION OR USE OF MARIJUANA, A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE, IN A
DRUG FREE ZONE, a Class A misdemeanor, in violation of 58-37-8(2)(a)(i), Utah Code Annotated,
1953 as amended, in that defendant, on or about December 27, 1996, in Utah County, Utah, did
knowingly and intentionally possess or use marijuana, a controlled substance in a drug free zone.
COUNT IV: UNLAWFUL POSSESSION OF DRUG PARAPHERNALIA IN A DRUG-FREE
ZONE, a Class A Misdemeanor, in violation of 58-37a-5(a), Utah Code Annotated, 1953 as amended,
in that defendant, on or about December 27, 1996 in Utah County, Utah, did knowingly and

intentionally possess an item of drug paraphernalia with intent to use said item to ingest, inhale, or
otherwise introduce a controlled substance into the human body in a drug-free zone.
Information is based on evidence sworn to by: Knutzen, Provo Police Department.
Defendant appears by: Summons ( ) Warrant (X) In-Custody ( )

EXHIBIT B
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IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
UTAH COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
1

STATE OF UTAH,
Plaintiff,

vs.
R G CHRISTENSEN
Defendant.

MINUTE ENTRY - JUDGMENT
AND ORDER OF PROBATION
CASE NO. 97140012"?
DATE: DECEMBER 12, 1997
JUDGE: RAY M. HARDING
TAPE: 971-145 2850 CLERK: GRS

This matter came before the Court for pronouncement of judgment
on the above-named defendant on the charge(s) of: Possession of
Incendiary Device, Second Degree Felony, Possession or Distribution of
a Controlled Substance within a Drug Free Zone, Second Degree Felony,
Possession or Distribution of a Controlled Substance in a Drug Free
Zone, Class A Misdemeanor, Use or Possession of Drug Paraphernalia,
Class A Misdemeanor.

Deputy County Attorney Phillip Hadfield appeared

for and on behalf of the State of Utah.

The defendant was present and

represented by Richard Gale.
The defendant previously entered a plea of Guilty to the abovenamed crime(s) and the matter was referred to the Adult Probation and
Parole Department for a presentence investigation and report. The
report has now been received and considered by the Court. Counsel has
been made aware of the recommendation.
Counsel addressed the Court in behalf of the defendant.
State responded.

The

There being no legal reason having been shown why sentence
should not be pronounced, it's the judgment of the Court that the
defendant be sentenced to the Utah State Prison for an indeterminate
term not less than one (1) but to exceed fifteen (15) years as to
counts 1 & 2, and a term of one year as to counts 3 & 4, to run
concurrently. Execution of the sentence is suspended and the defendant

is placed on probation for a period of thirty-six (36) months

upon

the

following terms and conditions:
PROBATION ORDER
1. Defendant is ordered to enter into the standard form agreement
with the Adult Probation and Parole Department and comply strictly
with the terms thereof.
2. Defendant is ordered to make himself/herself available to the
Adult Probation and Parole and to the Court when requested to do
so.
3. Defendant is ordered to not violate the laws of the United States,
the State of Utah, or any county or municipality.
4. The defendant is to serve 180 days in the Utah County Jail with
credit for 130 days served. The last 30 may be served at
Foothill if applied for and accepted.
5.

The defendant is to pay a fine in the amount of $1500 or serve
300 hours of alternative community service within 18 months
after his release, and pay a surcharge in the amount of $1275 at
a minimum monthly rate as directed by AP&P.

6.

The defendant is to obtain a substance abuse and mental health
evaluation and follow through with any recommended treatment and
after-care as deemed appropriate by the evaluator and AP&P,
which should include anger control therapy.

7. The defendant is to pay a monthly supervision fee of $30 at the
discretion of AP&P.
8. The defendant is to submit to routine drug testing and random
searches at the discretion of AP&P without the necessity of a
warrant, any time day or night.

cc: Utah County Attorney
Public Defender
Adult Probation and Parole
Utah County Jail

PF.PTTFTCATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that on the
D
day of May, 1998,
mailed (2) true and exact copies of the foregoing Brief of
Appellants to the following:
Janet C. Graham
Attorneys General
Criminal Appeals Division
160 East 300 South 6th floor
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-0854

LI CHARD P.
Attorney for
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